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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Thursday, November 01, 2001
- Last Grapevine (alternative announcement method)
- Milliken Interviews
- Come Rally with the Terriers before the USC Game
- Computational Science Internship Talks
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Last Grapevine (alternative announcement method)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------In response to numerous faculty/staff/student suggestions, the weekly Grapevine is being replaced by Daily announcements.
Any member of the campus community may place an announcement by visiting
http://www.woffordcollege.org/blastemail (you may want to bookmark this address)
- Messages placed online by 7am the day of the announcement will be distributed.
- Messages may be directed to the entire campus, to students only, or to faculty/staff only.
- Messages may be placed in advance (simply specify the date for distribution).
- Messages will be run no more than twice. Please do not clog the system with the same message posted several days in a row
- All messages are subject to approval
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Milliken Interviews
---------------------------------------------------------------------------To Seniors & Juniors: The deadline for submission of resumes to Career Services is 5 PM, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 for those wishing
to be considered for on-campus interviews with Milliken on November 7. These interviews are for both Information Services
internships AND the full-time position of Information Services Professional.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Come Rally with the Terriers before the USC Game
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Plan to join Wofford alumni and other friends before the USC game this Saturday, November 3, from 11:30 until gametime. We have
arranged to have a tent in the Richland County Sheriff's Foundation parking lot at the corner of South Stadium Drive and Bluff Road
(directly across from Fairgrounds parking area). Soft drinks will be available under the tent, so students, faculty and staff are invited to
drop by. All tailgaters are invited to join the Wofford crowd once they have located other parking. For further information, contact
Bobby Couch in the Development Office at ext. 4208.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Computational Science Internship Talks
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Today at 11:00 a.m. in MSH 110 all are invited to talks by the following four science majors on their summer internships involving
computation in the sciences: Kim McDonald (Biology), Amanda Nave (Biology), Steven Robinson (Biology), Richard Webb (Biology)
Wofford College Daily Announcements may be submitted to the following address: http://www.woffordcollege.org/blastemail
Messages must be received before 7 am the morning the announcement is to be posted.
All announcements are subject to approval
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Friday, November 02, 2001
- Nominations for Blue Key
- Come Rally with the Terriers before the USC Game
- History Lecture
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Nominations for Blue Key
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Each semester Blue Key National Honor Fraternity selects 12 students to be inducted into our organization. We would faculty
members to nominate junior and senior students that possess the traits of leadership, academic success and service to the Wofford
community. This semester's candidates will be mainly seniors, and Spring 2002 candidates will be mainly juniors. You may nominate
as many students as you wish.
Please send the names of all nominations to Sara Wise, Blue Key President, at wisese@wofford.edu. If you have any questions
please do not hesistate to call ext. 4983.
Thank you for your help in this endeavor.
Sincerely,
Sara E. Wise, Blue Key President
Jameica B. Hill, Faculty Advisor
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Come Rally with the Terriers before the USC Game
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Plan to join Wofford alumni and other friends before the USC game this Saturday, November 3, from 11:30 until gametime. We have
arranged to have a tent in the Richland County Sheriff's Foundation parking lot at the corner of South Stadium Drive and Bluff Road
(directly across from Fairgrounds parking area). Soft drinks will be available under the tent, so students, faculty and staff are invited to
drop by. All tailgaters are invited to join the Wofford crowd once they have located other parking. For further information, contact
Bobby Couch in the Development Office at ext. 4208.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------History Lecture
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Prof. Peter Guardino, Indiana University, will speak in the Olin Theater on Tuesday, November 6 at 4:00 on "Barbarism or Citizenship:
Mexico's Indian Peasants and Republican Politics in the Nineteenth Century."
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Monday, November 05, 2001
- MUSC Visit
- Economics Society Will Host Peter Klein Nov. 13
- New History Course
---------------------------------------------------------------------------MUSC Visit
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Representatives from the Medical University of South Carolina will visit on Tuesday, Nov 6. Both the medical school and the School of
Allied Health Professions will be represented. We'll begin in the Olin Theater at 6:30; those interested in allied health careers such as
PT, OT, PA will break out into a separate room at about 6:45.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Economics Society Will Host Peter Klein Nov. 13
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Peter Klein, of the University of Georgia, will be the fall semester guest of the Economics Society. He will be speaking Tuesday, Nov.
13, at 3PM in the Papadopoulos Room on "Barbarism or Citizenship: Mexico's Indian Peasants and Republican Politics in the
Nineteenth Century."
---------------------------------------------------------------------------New History Course
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Prof. Lucy Riall, Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professor of History, Spring 2001 (Senior Lecturer, Birkbeck College, The University of
London) will teach a course (History 465+) entitled: “Romance, Rebellion and Realpolitik: 19th Century Nationalism in Italy and
Germany” at 9:30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Here is a description of the course which is open to all students.
Romance, Rebellion, and Realpolitik: Nationalism in 19th Century Italy and Germany
The aim of this course is to study the impact and experience of nationalism in 19th-century Italy and Germany. We will look at how the
language of nationhood was ‘invented’ and at the ways in which it was used by different political groups in the early 19th century; we
will also examine its transformation from an expression of romantic yearning and youthful rebellion to a means of preventing revolution
and of maintaining the existing political order in the two countries concerned. We will try to explain how an ideology which in both Italy
and Germany originally embraced the ideals of political freedom and ‘fraternity’ (‘brotherhood’) became, by the end of the century, one
which justified political exclusion and oppression.
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Please ignore the incorrect posting regarding Peter Klein's talk from this morning.
The posting should read as follows.
Economics Society Will Host Peter Klein Nov. 13
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Peter Klein, of the University of Georgia, will be the fall semester guest of the Economics Society. He will be speaking Tuesday, Nov.
13, at 3PM in the Papadopoulos Room on "Barbarism or Citizenship: Mexico's Indian Peasants and Republican Politics in the
Nineteenth Century."
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Please accept repeated apologies for the last correction, which was again incorrect.
Peter Klein, of the University of Georgia, will be the fall semester guest of the Economics Society. He will be speaking Tuesday, Nov.
13, at 3PM in the Papadopoulos Room on "Government, Technology, and the New Economy." Everyone is welcome. Dr. Klein has
published widely and teaches industrial economics and law & economics courses at UGA.
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Tuesday, November 06, 2001
- World AIDS Day Planning Interest Meeting
- Message for pre-law students
- Tuesday at Presbyterian Student Association
- Masters in Health Administration
- History Lecture
---------------------------------------------------------------------------World AIDS Day Planning Interest Meeting
---------------------------------------------------------------------------On Thursday, at 12:00, in the Infirmary there will be a meeting for all those interested in helping to plan World AIDS Day events. For
more information, please contact Liz Rhen, at x4822, or Robert d'Erizans at x5329. Everyone is welcomed and encouraged to attend.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Message for pre-law students
---------------------------------------------------------------------------On Monday, November 12, at 7 PM, in Olin Theater, admissions directors from four law schools will present a program on admissions
to their institutions. The four schools are Washington and Lee, Richmond, University of South Carolina, Cumberland. They will give
specifics of what they look for in selecting students. They will answer individual questions. This program will be important to all pre-law
students, not just seniors. Dean Maultsby encourages all who are interested in law school to attend.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Tuesday at Presbyterian Student Association
---------------------------------------------------------------------------PSA meets Tuesday from 8-9 p.m., dinner at 7:30 p.m.. We meet in the PSA room at 2nd Presbyterian across the street from the main
water fountain. Call 582-5600 for specific directions.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Masters in Health Administration
---------------------------------------------------------------------------In addition to the medical school and the ‘School of Allied Health Professions’, representatives from MUSC’s ‘Masters in Health Care
Administration’ program will be visiting tonight, Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. in the Olin Theater.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------History Lecture
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Prof. Peter Guardino, Indiana University, will speak in the Olin Theater today at 4:00PM on "Barbarism or Citizenship: Mexico's Indian
Peasants and Republican Politics in the Nineteenth Century."
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Wednesday, November 07, 2001
- Presidential Drop-In for Wofford Faculty
- Convocation Honors Freshmen/Sophomores
- Ecumenical Bible Study - Rabbi Ben Romer
- Mass on campus this Sunday
- Wesley Fellowship Location Change
- Graduate School Interviews
- Work in Britain
- Resume'
- Want to teach and not certified?
- New Job Search Resource
- Are You Prepared for Exams?
- Photo Contest Winners
- 1st Annual Wofford Arts Contest
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Presidential Drop-In for Wofford Faculty
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The Campus Relations Committee cordially invites all Woffrod College Faculty to a Presidential Drop-In honoring the New Wofford
Faculty Members. The drop-in will be held in Olin Lobby, November 8, immediately following the faculty meeting.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Convocation Honors Freshmen/Sophomores - Tuesday, November 13th
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Wofford's Freshmen and Sophomores will be honored on Tuesday, November 13th, with a Special Convocation for the Classes of
2004 and 2005 at 11:00 a.m. in Leonard Auditorium.President Dunlap will preside at the convocation.
The Columbia College Music department will present a 35-minute one act opera with six voices, THE PROPOSAL, by Milton Granger.
The presentation will have premiered in Columbia the evening before its Wofford appearance. Columbia College is a sister Methodist
college to Wofford and of the same age, and at one time both colleges were governed by the same Board. Sidney Palmer, composer
of 'Bernie's March' for the recent inauguration, is director and conductor of the touring company.
Freshmen Humanities students are especially encouraged to attend. Juniors and seniors and most faculty will be at pre-registration in
Ben Johnson Arena that hour, but any not involved in registration or who finish early may join the convocation in progress. Wofford
staff members and members of the Music Foundation of Spartanburg are also invited to attend.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Ecumenical Bible Study - Rabbi Ben Romer
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The Ecumenical Bible Study will meet this Thursday at 12:00 noon. Our guest leader will be Rabbi Ben Romer of B'Nai Israel Temple.
Please join us on the 2nd Floor of the Campus Life Building for lunch and Bible Study.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Mass on campus this Sunday
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The Newman Club will be sponsoring Catholic Mass this Sunday night, Nov. 11, at 6:30 p.m., in Mickel Chapel in Main Building. A
pizza supper will follow.
Prior to the meeting, there will be a planning session for Interim and spring term programs for the Catholic fellowship, beginning at
5:30 in the chapel. All are wecome. For more information, contact Tyler Schachte, president, or Doyle Boggs.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Wesley Fellowship Location Change
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Wesley Fellowship will meet today, Wednesday at 5:00pm in Room 122 of the Main Building. Dr. Abercrombie will speak on his
experiences of teaching in Vietnam last year. He will also be furnishing pizza for everyone attending. The pictures for the Bohemian
will be taken Wednesday also. Please make plans to be present!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Graduate School Interviews
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Law: Mon., Nov. 12 at 7 PM in Olin Theatre, there will be a presentation from representatives from USC, Univ. of Richmond, W&L, and
Cumberland (Sanford Univ). This meeting is open to ALL interested students. The Mercer School of Law will be in Career Services on
Nov. 14 from 9 AM-noon. You must sign up in CS Office for a time slot. NEW ON SCHEDULE: Nov. 29, USC Law School will hold 15minute individual appointments with seniors. Sign up for a time in CS Office.
On Nov. 13, the Savannah College of Art & Design (SCAD) will hold information appointments in Caereer Services. Please sign up

On Nov. 13, the Savannah College of Art & Design (SCAD) will hold information appointments in Caereer Services. Please sign up
ASAP...any class, any major. See www.scad.edu for detailed info.
On Tues., Nov. 13, a rep. from Duke Divinity will be on campus. See Chaplain Skinner for details.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Work in Britain
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Career Services has received the applications for the summer 'Work in Britain' program. Come by second floor, Campus Life Building,
Prof. Akers' office, or call him at 4261.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Resume'
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Seniors and juniors are invited to have their resume critiqued. Please make an appointment with Prof. Akers at x4261 or come by
Career Services on the second floor of Campus Life (8:30 am to 5:00 pm, M-F).
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Want to teach and not certified?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The Andover Teaching Fellowship Program offers recent liberal arts grads an opportunity to be part of its summer program in
teaching. For more info and application forms visit www.andover.edu/summersession .
---------------------------------------------------------------------------New Job Search Resource
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The Career Services Office has purchased an employer/job listing bulletin ('Current Jobs for Graduates') which lists jobs in three
categories: business, international, & liberal arts. These job opportunities are arranged by geographic region and offer approximately
80 listings per issue. There are two issues in each category per month. You may access this at www.graduatejobs.com
The user name is; woffordcoll Password cs29303
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Are You Prepared for Exams?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------A study skills workshop will be held on Thursday, November 8th at 11:00 a.m. in the Infirmary Building. We will discuss preparations
for upcoming exams with other topics to be determined by the group. For more information please contact Health Services/Counseling
at 4371 or 4373.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Photo Contest Winners
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The founder of the college, Benjamin Wofford, is buried on the lawn of Main Building. The inscription is the same as that on
Christopher Wrenn's tombstone, 'If you seek a monument, look around you.' Each year, the Spartanburg Photographic Center, the
campus ministry and the communications office invite everyone in the Wofford community to 'look around them' and participate in a
Founder's Day photo contest.
The winners are:
Grand prizes ($50 gift certificates) — Dr. G.R. Davis and Rachel Ann Sisson.
Runners Up ($25 gift certificates)— Mary Egbuniwe, Brian Greene, Bailey Neal, and Dr. Tracy Revels.
Honorable Mention — ($10 gift certificates) — Dr. G.R. Davis, Kathryn Maloney, Lucas McMillan, Herb Schoonover, Rachel Ann
Sisson, and Dr. Talmage Skinner.
The certificates are in the campus mail to the winners, so watch for a yellow envelope! All of the photographs will be on display
outside the campus ministry office, and the winners will be included in various college publications.
Congratulations to our winners and thanks to all who participated.
Negatives and index sheets for all of the film used may now be picked up at the communications office.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------1st Annual Wofford Arts Contest
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The Campus Union announces its 1st Annual Wofford Arts Contest. All students are encouraged to submit a two-dimensional piece
reflecting the Wofford experience. Prizes of up to $100.00 will be awarded and the winning piece will be reproduced in print format,
with proceeds benefiting the 'Save Old Main' campaign.
Entries are due to Laurin Manning by November 30. Call Laurin Manning at ext.4977 or email at manninglp@wofford.edu.
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Thursday, November 08, 2001
- World AIDS Day Planning Interest Meeting
- Message to advisors regarding the Math 120 course
- Federal Work-Study Positions Available
- The Merry Wives of Windsor
- Twin Towers' Service Day
---------------------------------------------------------------------------World AIDS Day Planning Interest Meeting
---------------------------------------------------------------------------On Thursday, at 12:00, in the Infirmary there will be a meeting for all those interested in helping to plan World AIDS Day events. For
more information, please contact Liz Rhen, at x4822, or Robert d'Erizans at x5329. Everyone is welcomed and encouraged to attend.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Message to advisors regarding the Math 120 course
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Math 130, Finite Mathematics, is no longer being taught; three sections of the new course, Math 120, The Study of Patterns, will be
taught this spring, and several sections will be taught every semester after that. These sections are open to all students, freshmen
through seniors.
Math 120 is primarily designed to fulfill the general education mathematics course for non-science majors; it focuses on the essence
of mathematics and its role in our culture and history. It is also one of three math requirements expected of the Economics/Business
Economics major. At this point, it is unclear whether medical schools will accept this course as fulfilling a math requirement, so
students interested in pursuing a pre-med major should consider taking statistics or calculus instead.
Any questions by faculty or by students regarding this course may be directed to Charlotte Knotts-Zides (ext. 4534) or Richard
Robinson (ext. 4535).
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Federal Work-Study Positions Available
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Attn: All Eligible Federal Work-Study Students!!!!
There are several off-campus jobs available for work-study students. The first is working with elementary school age children as a
reading tutor. This position pays $10.00 per hour and student workers are desperately needed! The other job is working for the
Spartanburg Regional Foundation and pays $10.00 per hour also.
If you are interested in either position, please e-mail lancastersm@wofford.edu or call ext. 4164.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The Merry Wives of Windsor
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Wofford Theatre Workshop's production of Shakespeare's comedy THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR runs nightly at 8:00 p.m. in
the Tony White Theatre November 8-10 and 13-17. Tickets may be purchased at the door on the nights of performance for $6.00
general admission and $3.00 non=Wofford students. Wofford students are admitted free of charge with ID. Over twenty student actors
have been working for seven weeks to bring this delightful play to you and now we need YOU. Let us entertain you.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Twin Towers' Service Day
---------------------------------------------------------------------------This Friday, November 9th, Twin Towers is hosting its annual Habitat for Humanity day. Please meet behind Old Main at 2:00 pm so
we can carpool to Una, the site where we will be helping to build a house for those in need! The event lasts from 2-5 pm, so come out
whenever you can!
Also, we will have our Fun Friday (also known as Sunny Saturday) this Friday from 2-5 pm in Shipp Hall Lounge. Come play games
and have fun with the mentally challenged adults of Spartanburg! We welcome everyone, anytime! Thanks!!
Any questions? Contact Jeni at ext. 4984 or Allison at ext. 5473
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Friday, November 09, 2001
- Federal Work-Study Positions Available
- Twin Towers' Service Day - Today!
- Message for pre-law students
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Federal Work-Study Positions Available
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Attn: All eligible Federal Work-Study Students!!!!
There are several off-campus jobs available for work-study students. The first is working with elementary school age children as a
reading tutor. This position pays $10.00 per hour and student workers are desperately needed! The other job is working for the
Spartanburg Regional Foundation and pays $10.00 per hour also.
If you are interested in either position, please e-mail lancastersm@wofford.edu or call ext. 4164.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Twin Towers' Service Day - Today!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Twin Towers is hosting its annual Habitat for Humanity day this afternoon. Please meet behind Old Main at 2:00 pm so we can
carpool to Una, the site where we will be helping to build a house for those in need! The event lasts from 2-5 pm, so come out
whenever you can!
Also, we will have our Fun Friday (also known as Sunny Saturday) today from 2-5 pm in Shipp Hall Lounge. Come play games and
have fun with the mentally challenged adults of Spartanburg! We welcome everyone, anytime! Thanks!!
Any questions? Contact Jeni at ext. 4984 or Allison at ext. 5473
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Message for pre-law students
---------------------------------------------------------------------------On Monday, November 12, at 7 PM, in Olin Theater, admissions directors from four law schools will present a program on admissions
to their institutions. The four schools are Washington and Lee, Richmond, University of South Carolina, Cumberland. They will give
specifics of what they look for in selecting students. They will answer individual questions. This program will be important to all pre-law
students, not just seniors. Dean Maultsby encourages all who are interested in law school to attend.
Wofford College Daily Announcements may be submitted to the following address: http://www.woffordcollege.org/blastemail
Messages must be received before 7 am the morning the announcement is to be posted.
All announcements are subject to approval.
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Monday, November 12, 2001
- Concert to Benefit East Africa
- 1st Annual Wofford Arts Contest
- Freshmen/Sophomores Honorered with Convocation
- Career Services: Events & Sign Up Details
- Photo contest winners on the Web
- Special Topics Course in Finance
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Concert to Benefit East Africa
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Wofford trustee, Dr. Luonne Rouse is hosting a special musical concert to benefit East Africa on Saturday, November 10, at 7:00 PM
in Leonard Auditorium. It is free to all Wofford students.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------1st Annual Wofford Arts Contest
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The Campus Union announces its 1st Annual Wofford Arts Contest. All students are encouraged to submit a two-dimensional piece
reflecting the Wofford experience. Prizes of up to $100.00 will be awarded and the winning piece will be reproduced in print format,
with proceeds benefiting the 'Save Old Main' campaign.
Entries are due to Laurin Manning by November 30. Call Laurin Manning at ext.4977 or email at manninglp@wofford.edu.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Freshmen/Sophomores Honorered with Convocation
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Wofford's Freshmen and Sophomores will be honored on Tuesday, November 13th, with a Special Convocation for the Classes of
2004 and 2005 at 11:00 a.m. in Leonard Auditorium.President Dunlap will preside at the convocation.
The Columbia College Music department will present a 35-minute one act opera with six voices, The Proposal, by Milton Granger. The
presentation will have premiered in Columbia the evening before its Wofford appearance. Columbia College is a sister Methodist
college to Wofford and of the same age, and at one time both colleges were governed by the same Board. Sidney Palmer, composer
of 'Bernie's March' for the recent inauguration, is director and conductor of the touring company. Singers are Elizabeth Ondera,
Hannah Cromley, Rochelle Green, Amanda Glover, Rebecca Metts, and Ashlee Lewis, and pianist is Karen Areheart.
Freshmen Humanities students are especially encouraged to attend. Juniors and seniors and most faculty will be at pre-registration in
Ben Johnson Arena that hour, but any not involved in registration or who finish early may join the convocation in progress. Wofford
staff members and members of the Music Foundation of Spartanburg are also invited to attend.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Career Services: Events & Sign-Up Details
---------------------------------------------------------------------------A reminder that you must sign up and submit resumes to Career Services by Tuesday, November 20 at 5pm if you wish to participate
in the Consortium of Independent Colleges interviewing event. Call 4260 for more information.
There are still two openings to talk with the rep. from the Savannah College of Art and Design on Tuesday, Nov. 13. Call 4260.
Open to ALL students.
ALL students interested in Law School: 7 PM tonight - Olin Theatre - presentation by USC, W&L, Cumberland, and Univ. of Richmond
law schools.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Photo contest winners on the Web
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Thanks to everyone who participated in this year's Day in the Life photo contest. You can see the winners at
http://wofford.org/studentlife/day_in_life.htm. Partipants may now pick up their negatives at the Communications Office in the
Papadopoulos Building.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Special Topics Course in Finance
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Finance 483, Small Business Management, will be offered in the spring semester at 6:00 PM on Tuesday evenings. The class will
meet in Olin 218 for three hours and will be taught by Dr. Eddie Richardson. This course will explore economic and managerial issues
faced by small businesses, including: forms of business ownership, writing a business plan, acquisition of capital, marketing and
advertising on a 'shoestring' budget, location analysis, and financial and inventory control. Prerequisite: Finance 321. Dr. Proctor will
register students for the course.
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Tuesday, November 13, 2001
- Great American Smokeout on November 15th
- Great American Smokeout...Did you know?
- Peter Klein Lectures at 3PM
- The Power of Prayer
- Classes of 2004 and 2005 to be Honored
- The Merry Wives of Windsor
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Great American Smokeout on November 15th
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Thursday, November 15th marks the 25th anniversary of the American Cancer Society's Great American Smokeout. It is a nationally
recognized day when people are asked to put down their cigaretts, cigars, spit tobacco, or any other tobacco products.
Information will be available around campus about tobacco use and the health risks involved.
To aid you in quitting for a day, a smoking cessation discussion will be held on Thursday, November 15th in Health Services at noon.
Bring your lunch and share in the discussion.
Pledge Cards to quit for a day or to support a smoker for the day will be available during the week.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Great American Smokeout...Did you know?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Did you know...everyday 6000 children try a cigarette and approximately 3000 become daily smokers; 1000 of these children or 5
million children alive today will eventually die as a result of their smoking... make a decision to be tobacco free for a day on Thursday,
November 15th...
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Peter Klein Lectures at 3PM
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Peter Klein will be lecturing in the Papadopoulos Room at 3PM today on 'Government, Technology, and the 'New Economy.'' Dr. Klein
is the Fall 2001 guest of the Economics Society. All are invited.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------PSA - The Power of Prayer
---------------------------------------------------------------------------PSA meets Tuesday at Second Presbyterian Church. 8-9 p.m. for singing and program. This week's topic is The Power of Prayer. All
are invited. Call 582-5600 for directions.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The Merry Wives of Windsor
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Performances of The Merry Wives of Windsor will resume tonight, Nov. l3, at 8:00 p.m. and continue through Sat., Nov. l7. The critics
say: 'We laughed A LOT!' 'Thoroughly enjoyable evening.' 'So it finally came tgether, and did it!' 'Silly Shakespearean fun. No one
could remain silent or sleep at such.' 'You must experience it for yourself.'
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Wednesday, November 14, 2001
- Women's Basketball Schedule Time Change
- "The Life and Times of a Renaissance Romance" - Lecture 4 pm Thursday
- Countdown to the Great American Smokeout
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Women's Basketball Schedule Time Change
---------------------------------------------------------------------------This Friday's women's basketball home opener has been moved up from 7 p.m. to 4 p.m. The Lady Terriers invite all students, faculty,
and staff to attend and cheer them on versus Louisiana-Lafayette.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------"The Life and Times of a Renaissance Romance" - Lecture 4 pm Thursday
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Thursday, November 15, 4:00 P.M.
Olin Building Theater, Wofford College
The Department of Fine Arts
Presents, April Oettinger
Assistant Professor of Art History, University of Hartford, who will give a lecture entitled:
"The Life and Times of a Renaissance Romance"
Throughout its five hundred year history, the Hypnerotomachia Poliphili--“Poliphilo’s Struggle for Love in a Dream”--has attracted a
wide audience of princely collectors, aesthetes, painters, poets, and intellectuals. Published in Venice in 1499, and lavishly illustrated
with one hundred and seventy-two woodcuts, this romance written in Hellenized Latin tells of Poliphilo, a 15th-century pilgrim and
“lover of many things,” who searches for his beloved Polia, a personification of antiquity, traveling through a protean dreamscape of
pleasant groves and artificial gardens, sumptuous edifices and fields of ruins. Professor Oettinger examines this masterpiece of
Renaissance art and literature within a broad cultural context and shows how it inspired artists and authors in its own age and after.
Admission Free
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Countdown to the Great American Smokeout
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Countdown to Thursday-The Great American Smokeout! Did you know that after just 8 hours of not smoking the carbon monoxide
levels in your blood drop to normal and the oxygen levels increase to a normal level?
Join others on Thursday at noon in Health Services for a discussion on Smoking Cessatiion...bring your lunch and be supported in
your decision to lead a healthier life.
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Thursday, November 15, 2001
- Urgent Message from Human Resources
- Great American Smokeout
- Lecture 4 pm Today:
- Christopher Berg to perform on guitar and lute
- Ecumenical Bible Study
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Urgent Message!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------To: All full-time employees
From: Human Resources
I have received an urgent call from Flores & Associates regarding our 2002 enrollment process. They are having some difficulties with
their database system, and will need a day or so to clear things up. Please do not try to enroll either by web site or via telephone until
you receive further notice from Human Resources.
It only takes a minute or so to enroll, so please don’t be too concerned about this slight delay. You will receive another blast e-mail as
soon as we receive the go-ahead from Flores. Thank you for your patience.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Great American Smokeout
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Commit to quit!Today is the Great American Smokeout.
*Check out the 'Ad Display' in the Campus Life Building...What the tobacco companies would like you to believe about smoking...get
the facts at information displays in Campus Life Building and Burwell.
*Pledge Cards to quit for a day available in Burwell.
*Join us in Health Services for a discussion on Smoking Cessation at noon. Bring your lunch and join others who are making a
decision for life!
*Be a friend to a smoker by sending an electronic email supporting and encouraging them in their decision to quit for a dayhttp://www.greetsomeone.com/november/smokeout.htm
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Lecture 4 pm Today:
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Thursday, November 15, 4:00 P.M.
Olin Building Theater, Department of Fine Arts
Presents
April Oettinger,Assistant Professor of Art History, University of Hartford, Speaking on:
"The Life and Times of a Renaissance Romance"
Throughout its five hundred year history, the Hypnerotomachia Poliphili--“Poliphilo’s Struggle for Love in a Dream”--has attracted a
wide audience of princely collectors, aesthetes, painters, poets, and intellectuals. Published in Venice in 1499, and lavishly illustrated
with one hundred and seventy-two woodcuts, this romance written in Hellenized Latin tells of Poliphilo, a 15th-century pilgrim and
“lover of many things,” who searches for his beloved Polia, a personification of antiquity, traveling through a protean dreamscape of
pleasant groves and artificial gardens, sumptuous edifices and fields of ruins. Professor Oettinger examines this masterpiece of
Renaissance art and literature within a broad cultural context and shows how it inspired artists and authors in its own age and after.
Admission Free
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Christopher Berg to perform on guitar and lute
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Christopher Berg, professor of Music at the University of South Carolina in Columbia, will perform a full program of lute and guitar
music, including his own compositions. This is the third Troubadour Series event of the year: don't miss it! Thursday, Nov. 15, 7:00
PM, in the Papadopoulos Bldg. No charge; open to the public.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Ecumenical Bible Study
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Everyone is invited to attend the weekly Ecumenical Bible Study every Thursday at 12:00 noon. We meet on the 2nd Floor of the
Campus Life Building. Leaders from different denominations are invited to speak each week. This week we will have Dottie Metropol,
Director of Presbyterian Student Association. Please join us for lunch and Bible Study.
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Friday, November 16, 2001
- Winter Lighting December 2nd
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Winter Lighting December 2nd
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Wofford's second Winter Lighting will be held Sunday, December 2, beginning with an all-campus dinner and program scheduled in
Burwell Dining Hall for 5:00 p.m., to be followed by a procession led by the Grinch to the Row for desserts and awards, pausing
enroute to light Main Building.
All Wofford faculty and staff, active or retired, and their spouses and children, and all Wofford students are invited. The Lighting Feast
will feature traditional Christmas season fare, and the program will include songs from various organizations competing for an All-Sing
prize, bagpipe music from Patrick Chapman '05, and selections from Dickens' 'A Christmas Carol' read by Scrooge (President
Dunlap), Marley's Ghost (Professor Jack Seitz), Tiny Tim (Stephen Davis), the Ghost of Christmas Present (Brian O'Shea), and the
Ghost of Christmas Future (Dean Roberta Bigger).
A prize for Best-Lit House will be presented as guests enjoy desserts and hot drinks provided by house organizations on the Row. All
guests are invited to come in seasonal costumes, and a prize will presented for the Best-Dressed person.
Organizations (Greek and Non-Greek) should contact Meri Lynch at X-4405 to sign up for group-sing competition, and Row
organizations should contact Jim Hartell at X-4401 about dessert and drink hospitality arrangements.
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Monday, November 19, 2001
- Human Resources Urgent Message
- WINTER LIGHTING DECEMBER 2nd
- SENIORS: IMPORTANT DEADLINES
- Microsoft Windows XP Home version NOT supported
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Human Resources Urgent Message
---------------------------------------------------------------------------URGENT MESSAGE!
November 16, 2001
To: All full-time employees
From: Human Resources
Flores and Associates called this morning around 8:45 a.m. to inform us that they have their system up and running again. Please feel
free to begin enrolling for participation in Flex Link for the calendar year 2002.
Should you have problems, call Flores at 1-800-532-3327 (the number listed on your enrollment instructions sheet). Thank you for
your patience.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------WINTER LIGHTING DECEMBER 2nd
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Wofford's second Winter Lighting will be held Sunday, December 2, beginning with an all-campus dinner and program scheduled in
Burwell Dining Hall for 5:00 p.m., to be followed by a procession led by the Grinch to the Row for desserts and awards, pausing
enroute to light Main Building.
All Wofford faculty and staff, active or retired, and their spouses and children, and all Wofford students are invited. The Lighting Feast
will feature traditional Christmas season fare, and the program will include songs from various organizations competing for an All-Sing
prize, bagpipe music from Patrick Chapman '05, and selections from Dickens' 'A Christmas Carol' read by Scrooge (President
Dunlap), Marley's Ghost (Professor Jack Seitz), Tiny Tim (Stephen Davis), the Ghost of Christmas Present (Brian O'Shea), and the
Ghost of Christmas Future (Dean Roberta Bigger).
A prize for Best-Lit House will be presented as guests enjoy desserts and hot drinks provided by house organizations on the Row. All
guests are invited to come in seasonal costumes, and a prize will presented for the Best-Dressed person.
Organizations (Greek and Non-Greek) should contact Meri Lynch at X-4405 to sign up for group-sing competition, and Row
organizations should contact Jim Hartell at X-4401 about dessert and drink hospitality arrangements.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------SENIORS: IMPORTANT DEADLINES
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The deadline for sign up and submission of resumes for consideration at the interviewing event in Columbia in February is 5 PM,
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20. We must have by that time one quality resume for EACH COMPANY to which you are submitting a
resume.
The deadline for sign up and submission of resumes to interview with Milliken in the CS Office on 11-29-01 is 5 PM, MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 26. NOTE: Milliken will be in Columbia in February BUT they are much less likely to select Wofford seniors to interview
there because they will have already had a presence at Wofford on Nov. 29.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Microsoft Windows XP Home version NOT supported
---------------------------------------------------------------------------ADVISORY TO ANYONE CONSIDERING THE PURCHASE OF A NEW COMPUTER OR A NEW OPERATING SYSTEM FOR AN
EXISTING COMPUTER: Microsoft Windows XP Home Edition will NOT support the enhancements planned for the Wofford Network,
scheduled for early 2002. Although not yet fully tested, Microsoft Windows XP Professional Edition IS expected to function with the
new network. Please keep this consideration in mind when shopping for computer operating systems that will require full connectivity
to the Wofford Computer Network. Systems running Windows 2000 Professional, Windows NT Workstation, and Windows 95/98/ME
will continue to support the network enhancements.
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Tuesday, November 20, 2001
- Repainting Lines in Carlisle Parking Lot
- Writing Center Closed for Thanksgiving
- Faculty & Staff Basketball Tickets
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Repainting Lines in Carlisle Parking Lot
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The lines in the Carlisle parking lot (the lot next to the Infirmary)will be repainted on Wednesday and Thursday of Thanksgiving
Holidays. Please make sure all vehicles are moved no later than noon on Wednesday. If you plan to leave your car here, please be
sure to move it before you leave for the holidays.
Thank you,
Campus Safety
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Writing Center Closed for Thanksgiving
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The Writing Center will be closed from Tuesday evening, November 20 through Sunday, November 25 for Thanksgiving. We will
resume normal hours on Monday, November 26.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Faculty & Staff Basketball Tickets
---------------------------------------------------------------------------We are excited about the 2001-02 basketball season and hope to see each of you in the stands! We will once again provide up to two
complimentary tickets to each College employee for our home men's basketball games.
Please show your Wofford College employee ID to the usher at the door for you and your guest to be admitted free of charge.
South Carolina Game on Wednesday, November 28th: For this particular game, every individual must have an actual ticket to be
admitted in the game. We ask that each of you come by the Athletic Office no later than 12pm on Wednesday, Nov. 28th to pick up
your complimentary tickets. If you need to purchase additional tickets, we suggest you coming by on Monday as we expect to sell out.
We appreciate your cooperation.
If you have any questions, please feel free to call Heather Morrow at ext. 4110. Thanks!
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Monday, November 26, 2001
- Financial Aid Office Hours Change
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Financial Aid Office Hours Change
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Please note the Financial Aid Office will be staffed on a very limited basis during regular office hours on November 27, 28 and 29
(Tuesday - Thursday). This time has been reserved to meet with SCT Banner technical staff for the purpose of designing the financial
aid module of Banner. Due to the importance of these meetings, all financial aid office staff will attend. The office will be staffed by
students part of the time and covered by admissions staff when students are not available. We will return all calls as soon as the
meetings end each day, probably after 5pm.
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Tuesday, November 27, 2001
- Reception Honoring Dr. Danny Morrison
- Harry Stille Speaks Today in Shipp Hall
- Holy Communion
- World AIDS Day Red Ribbon Party
- Reception-Aids & Substance Abuse Speakers Network
- Presbyterian Student Association - The GOD Panel
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Reception Honoring Dr. Danny Morrison
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Please join us between 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 29 at a reception to honor Danny Morrison for 17 years of service to the
Wofford Community.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Harry Stille Speaks Today in Shipp Hall
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Harry C. Stille, Member of the SC House of Representatives, will speak on “Why should South Carolina provide grants and
scholarships for in-state students at private colleges and universities: a legislator’s perspective” today in Shipp Hall Lounge at 11:30
a.m.
This event is sponsored by the Public Policy Committee and the Rotaract Club. Lunch will be provided. For more information, contact
Lucas McMillan at mcmillansl@wofford.edu
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Holy Communion
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Holy Communion - Tuesdays - 5:00pm - Mickel Chapel
---------------------------------------------------------------------------World AIDS Day Red Ribbon Party
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Come and help us prepare for World AIDS Week by helping us make some red ribbons, in Dupree Lounge at 8 pm. Everyone is
welcomed and encouraged to attend!!!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Reception-Aids & Substance Abuse Speakers Network
---------------------------------------------------------------------------There will be a Reception Friday for the AIDS and Substance Abuse Speakers Network that will speak at the community wide World
AIDS Day observance program (Saturday, 6:00, Tukey Auditorium, USCS). The reception will take place at 6:30 in the Papadopolous
Room on Friday. If you would like to attend, please RSVP by Wednesday, to Liz Rhem, efrhem@yahoo.com, x4822, or Robert
d'Erizans, derizansrj@wofford.edu, x5329. Anyone is welcomed to participate. THis is a special chance to talk in person with this
group of four individuals that have been affected by HIV and AIDS.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Presbyterian Student Association - The GOD Panel
---------------------------------------------------------------------------All are invited this Tuesday, November 27, from 8-9 p.m. for our monthly GOD Panel. Ask any questions you wish of our three minister
guests: Presbyterian, Methodist, Episcopalian. Call 582/5600 for directions. We are located across the street from the Wofford
entrance.
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Wednesday, November 28, 2001
- Winter Lighting Dinner and Ceremonies December 2nd
- Lecture: Benita Van Winkle
- Faculty Talk
- Students Jobs Available in the Business Office
- World AIDS Observance Week
- World AIDS Observance Week- Friday Reception
- Student Research: NCUR deadline
- Ecumenical Bible Study
- Reminders from Career Services
- Wesley Fellowship
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Winter Lighting Dinner and Ceremonies December 2nd
---------------------------------------------------------------------------All faculty, staff, and students are invited to Wofford Winter Lighting Ceremonies Sunday, December 2, 2001. Faculty and staff
spouses and children, widows or widowers of faculty and staff, and retired faculty and staff are included in the invitation.
Dinner will be served in Burwell Dining Hall beginning at 4:45 p.m., no reservations required.
The Wofford Chamber Ensemble will play as guests are served and dine. The program begins about 5:15 p.m. with choral groups
competing for an All-Sing prize, student bagpiper Patrick Chapman rendering two numbers, and an all-star cast doing an abbreviated
reading of Dickens' A Christmas Carol (President Dunlap as Scrooge, Professor Seitz as Marley's Ghost, Professor Monroe as Bob
Cratchit, Stephen Davis as Tiny Tim, Mary Allen as Christmas Past, Brian O'Shea as Christmas Present, and Dean Bigger as
Christmas Yet to Come).
Around 6:00 p.m., students bearing the Grinch and Its sleigh will lead the audience outside and
up the walkway towards the Row, pausing to light the towers and ring the tower bell, and then proceeding to the Row where each
house will offer a hot drink or dessert, and where judges will announce winners of the All-Sing contest, Best Costume contest, and
Best Lighted House contest.
Anyone in costume is eligible for the costume competition, and any lighted house on the Row is eligible for the lighting prize. Choral
groups wishing to compete should enroll through Meri Lynch in the student life offices.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Lecture: Benita Van Winkle
---------------------------------------------------------------------------On Thursday, November 29, Benita Van Winkle of the Creative Circus will lecture on 'Workers,' a photographic study of manual
laborers worldwide. Brazilian economist and photographer Sebastiano Salgado is the artist who captured the images. The lecture will
be in the Olin Building Teaching Theater. All are welcome.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Faculty Talk
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The final presentation in this semester's series of faculty talks will talk place on Wednesday, November 28, when Professor Doug
Rayner will speak on 'Where Have All the Wildflowers Gone?'. Professor Rayner has studied the impact of the deer population on the
abundance of spring wildflowers in Croft State Park. He will present the findings of his research and discuss its broader implications in
the Papadopolous Room at 4:00, with refreshments served at 3:30. All are invited to attend.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Students Jobs Available in the Business Office
---------------------------------------------------------------------------There are two positions available immediately in the Business Office:
Accounts Receivable Position
Accounts Payable Position
If you are interested, please contact lancastersm@wofford.edu for details.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------World AIDS Observance Week
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Wear a Red Ribbon this week to remember those who have died of AIDS and also all those affected by this disease.
You can get a red ribbon during lunch in the cafeteria. We will also be accepting donations. All donations will go toward to an orfanage
in South Africa that wofford students visited during interim. There will be a drawing for terrier bucks at the end of the week for all those
who donate any amount.
Wear a Red Ribbon and donate to a worthy cause!!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------World AIDS Observance Week- Friday Reception
---------------------------------------------------------------------------There will be a Reception Friday for the AIDS and Substance Abuse Speakers Network that will speak at the community wide World
AIDS Day observance program (Saturday, 6:00, Tukey Auditorium, USCS). The reception will take place at 6:30 in the Papadopolous

AIDS Day observance program (Saturday, 6:00, Tukey Auditorium, USCS). The reception will take place at 6:30 in the Papadopolous
Room on Friday. If you would like to attend, please RSVP by TODAY, to Liz Rhem, efrhem@yahoo.com, x4822, or Robert d'Erizans,
derizansrj@wofford.edu, x5329. Anyone is welcomed to participate. THis is a special chance to talk in person with this group of four
individuals that have been affected by HIV and AIDS.
Wear a Red Ribbon and donate to a worthy cause!!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Student Research: NCUR deadline
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Friday, November 30 is the dedline for submission of abstracts to the National Conference on Undergraduate Research. 2002
conference is at University of Wisconsin-Whitewater April 25-27, 2002. Submit online: www.uww.edu/ncur2002/
Constact Dr. Scott (x4643) for more information
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Ecumenical Bible Study
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The Ecumenical Bible Study meets every Thursday, 12:00 noon until around 12:50 on the 2nd Floor Campus Life Building. The
Leader this week will be Donna Templeton of Nazareth Presbyterian Church. Everyone is invited to attend. Lunch will be served.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Reminders from Career Services
---------------------------------------------------------------------------USC School of Law: Those who have information appointments on Thursday, Nov. 29 should remember that these interviews will take
place in the Board Room of the DuPre Administration Building.
For any student interested in certification programs in advertising, design, eDesign, illustration and/or photography, the Director of
Admissions of the Creative Circus (See www.creativecircus.com) will hold an information session at 11 AM, Thursday, November 29 in
Olin 114.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Wesley Fellowship
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Wesley Fellowship will meet on Wednesday, November 28th at 5:00 upstairs in Campus Life Building. Get your food in Zachs and
come on up. Sign the sheet to eat on the food plan.
Next Wednesday, December 5th, is the annual Christmas Dinner/Party/Program. We will meet in the Mungo Room (Press Box) for a
great catered meal. Please RSVP to Pam White by calling 4050 or email whitepk@wofford.edu. Even if you have not been all year,
come! You will be glad you did!!!
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Thursday, November 29, 2001
- Sircam virus strikes again
- Interim Times and Locations
- Reception for Danny Morrison
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Sircam virus strikes again
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Hi! How are you?
I send you this file in order to have your advice
See you later. Thanks
Our old friend the Sircam computer virus is visiting the Wofford campus again. The false e-mails generated by this virus impede
everyone's computing experience. Please visit http://technology.wofford.edu for information on the virus, including a description of the
symptoms and suggested cures.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Interim Times and Locations
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Project meeting times and locations for the first day of Interim, Monday, January 7th are posted on www.wofford.edu/interim
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Reception for Danny Morrison
---------------------------------------------------------------------------The reception for Dr. Danny Morrison is this afternoon from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. in the Verdanah Room. Please join us in thanking he and
his wife Peggy for their service to Wofford.
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Friday, November 30, 2001
- NCUR Deadline Today
- Baptist Collegiate Ministry - Coffee House
- World AIDS Day Observance Program
---------------------------------------------------------------------------NCUR Deadline Today
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Today is the deadline for submission of abstracts to the National Conference on Undergraduate Research. The 2002 conference is at
the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater April 25-27, 2002. Abstracts may be submitted online at www.uww.edu/ncur2002/
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Baptist Collegiate Ministry - Coffee House
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Coffee House sponsored by Baptist Collegiate Ministry
Friday Night
8:00-11:00 at the Baptist Student Center
The band "Salty Roots" will be playing.
Questions??? Call 582-4609
---------------------------------------------------------------------------World AIDS Day Observance Program
---------------------------------------------------------------------------THere will be a city wide observance program for World AIDS Day on Saturday, December 1st, at 6:00 pm in Tukey Auditorium at
USCS. Everyone is encouraged to attend.
December 1 is World AIDS Day. As we enter the third decade of fighting HIV/AIDS, the news is troubling. An estimated 36 million
people are living with HIV/AIDS. In 2000, approximately 8,000 people, worldwide, died of HIV/AIDS every day. Worldwide in the same
year, young people under the age of 25 represented half of all new HIV infection cases, and every minute, five young people were
infected with HIV.
In the past 20 years, AIDS has claimed the lives of nearly 22 million people. If current projections are accurate, the number of deaths
caused by AIDS in the next 10 years will be greater that the combined fatalities in
all wars of the 20th century.
However, there are signs of hope. We know that education can stop the spread of HIV/AIDS. We know that when people are tested
and receive appropriate treatment, their long-term health and well-being is enhanced. New drug therapies are making it possible for
many to enjoy long and productive lives.
Please help us fight the fear, denial, and stigma associated with HIV/AIDS.
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Richard Johnson, in his 17th year as head men's basketball coach at Wofford College, has been promoted to Athletic Director and will
assume those duties effective Dec. 3. Johnson takes over for Dr. David Wood, who has been promoted to senior vice president.
Johnson will continue in his coaching role through the end of the season. Wofford President Benjamin Dunlap said, "Richard Johnson
is a winner, pure and simple. No one is better at inspiring a group to excel beyond their own expectations, and that's what Wofford
needs to do in nearly every contest it undertakes. That's why ou r mascot is the Terrier. Admittedly, Richard Johnson is an oversize
Terrier, but he has a heart to match. He'll be a superb Athletic Director." Since becoming Wofford's head coach in April 1985, Johnson
has seen the Terrier basketball program grow from NAIA membership to NCAA Division II, Division I Independent, and the Southern
Conference. During that time, Johnson has held the title of assista nt athletic director while being involved in several administrative
and fundraising capacities. Johnson has a 100 percent graduation rate for all players who have completed their eligibility under him.
He has also been the runner-up for Southern Conference Coach of the Year honors twice in the Terriers' four seasons of league play.
Johnson entered the 2001-02 campaign with a 225-212 record (.519) that places him second on the college's all-time list for victories
and winning percentage. "I had the greatest job in the world," Johnson said. "Why would I want to leave? "The answer is that it's a
tremendous opportunity to build on the momentum that Dr. Dunlap and Dr. Wood have established and the energy they have
generated. I'm also fortunate to inherit a great administrative and coaching staff." A native of Blue Island, Ill., Johnson is a 1976
graduate of The Citadel. He also received his MBA from The Citadel in 1980. Upon his graduation, he was hired as an assistant coach
by then Bulldog coach and now Athletic Director Les Robinson. He served nine years under Robinson at The Citadel before coming to
Wofford. "Richard Johnson is very qualified and ready to become athletic director at Wofford," Wood said. "During his 17 years here,
he has participated in a variety of administrative assignments, ranging from serving as assistant athletic director to planning an d
fundraising for the Richardson Building and Carolina Panther projects. "Richard has always had the big picture in mind when it comes
to Wofford College and the athletic program, in particular the importance of athletics as an educational experience for our young
people." Johnson and his wife, Carol, have three children: Lindsay, age 22; Lauren, age 20; and Rich, age 11. Lindsay is a 2001
Wofford graduate while Lauren is currently a junior at Wofford.
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------Johnson Named Director of Athletics at Wofford
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Richard Johnson, in his 17th year as head men’s basketball coach at
Wofford College, has been promoted to Athletic Director and will assume
those duties effective Dec. 3.
Johnson takes over for Dr. David Wood, who has been promoted to a senior
vice-president position on campus. Johnson will continue in his
coaching role through the end of the season.
Wofford President Dr. Bernie Dunlap said, “Richard Johnson is a winner,
pure and simple. No one is better at inspiring a group to excel beyond
their own expectations, and that’s what Wofford needs to do in nearly
every contest it undertakes. That’s why our mascot is the Terrier.
Admittedly, Richard Johnson is an oversize Terrier, but he has a heart
to match. He’ll be a superb Athletic Director.”
Since becoming Wofford’s head coach in April 1985, Johnson has seen the
Terrier basketball program grow from NAIA membership to NCAA Division
II, Division I Independent, and the Southern Conference. During that
time, Johnson has held the title of assistant athletic director while
being involved in several administrative and fundraising capacities.
Johnson has a 100 percent graduation rate for all players who have
completed their eligibility under him. He has also been the runner-up
for Southern Conference Coach of the Year honors twice in the Terriers’
four seasons of league play. Johnson entered the 2001-02 campaign with
a 225-212 record (.519) that places him second on the college’s all-time
list for victories and winning percentage.
'I had the greatest job in the world,' Johnson said. 'Why would I want
to leave?
'The answer is that it's a tremendous opportunity to build on the
momentum that Dr. Dunlap and Dr. Wood have established and the inertia
they have generated. I'm also fortunate to inherit a great
administrative and coaching staff.'
A native of Blue Island, Ill., Johnson is a 1976 graduate of The
Citadel. He also received his MBA from The Citadel in 1980. Upon his
graduation, he was hired as an assistant coach by then Bulldog coach and
now Athletic Director Les Robinson. He served nine years under Robinson
at The Citadel before coming to Wofford.
“Richard Johnson is very qualified and ready to become athletic director
at Wofford,” Wood said. “During his 17 years here, he has participated
in a variety of administrative assignments, ranging from serving as
assistant athletic director to planning and fundraising for the
Richardson Building and Carolina Panther projects.
“Richard has always had the big picture in mind when it comes to Wofford
College and the athletic program, in particular the importance of
athletics as an educational experience for our young people.”
Johnson and his wife, Carol, have three children: Lindsay, age 22;
Lauren, age 20; and Rich, age 11. Lindsay is a 2001 Wofford graduate
while Lauren is currently a junior at Wofford.
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To: All Members of the Wofford Community
From: Bernie Dunlap
I'm pleased to announce that Dr. David Wood has accepted the office of Senior Vice President, assuming responsibiity on December
1st for business management throughout the college. As everyone in the Wofford community already knows, David is a paragon of
fairness, efficiency, and imagination. Please join me in congratulating him on his new position.
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SoCon’s gain is Wofford’s loss:
Morrison named conference commissioner
After making enormous contributions to his alma mater for the past 16 years, Senior Vice President Danny Morrison ’75 has accepted
a new challenge as commissioner of the Southern Conference. The announcement was made Nov. 13 during the conference’s annual
meeting, and the appointment becomes effective in December.
"I've tried to console myself with the thought that, though we're losing a key member of our administrative cabinet, we're gaining a
SoCon Commissioner," said President Benjamin Dunlap. "But it's wrenching to see one of your own leave home, even to pursue such
conspicuous and well-deserved success. Dr. Morrison has served Wofford since 1985, first as athletics director and more recently as
senior vice-president. He has made immeasurable contributions, which have earned him the opportunity he's now taking up. He'll be
married to the Southern Conference, but he'll always be part of the Wofford family."
Morrison becomes the SoCon’s seventh commissioner, succeeding Alfred B. White. The conference was formed on February 25,
1921, at a meeting in Atlanta, Ga. Current league members are Appalachian State, College of Charleston, The Citadel, Davidson,
East Tennessee State, Furman, Georgia Southern, UNC Greensboro, Chattanooga, Virginia Military Institute, Western Carolina and
Wofford.
The conference office is currently located in Asheville, NC. Morrison will continue to reside in Spartanburg for the present while
maintaining a hectic travel schedule. His wife, Peggy Morrison, will continue her work on the professional staff of the Wofford
development office. Their son, Trey, is a freshman at the University of South Carolina, and their daughter, Meg, is a junior at
Spartanburg High School.
A native North Carolinian, Morrison was an outstanding student at Wofford. He was named to Phi Beta Kappa, lettered in basketball
every year, and graduated summa cum laude with a B.A. degree in mathematics. He later completed a Ph.D. in higher education
administration at USC. In 1993, he participated in the prestigious month-long Institute for Educational Management at Harvard
University.
After teaching and coaching in high school and spending five years on the athletics staff at Elon University, Morrison returned to
Wofford as the first full-time administrator of the athletics program. During his 12-year tenure, the college went from competing as an
independent in the NAIA with nine sports to a member of the Southern Conference at the NCAA Division 1 level with 16 sports. Six
women’s sports were added. The average grade point average for student-athletes rose from 2.43 to 2.72.
Morrison was able to recruit and retain some outstanding administrative staff coaches, including Mike Ayers in football and Richard
Johnson in men’s basketball.
The endowment for the Terrier athletic program grew from $150,000 to more than $7.5 million. Facility improvements included land
acquisition, the Richardson Physical Activities Building, Gibbs Stadium, Reeves Tennis Center, state-of-the-art football and soccer
practice fields, parking and intramural fields, a renovated soccer stadium and a permanent parquet basketball floor. Annual Terrier
Club giving grew from $220,0000 to $675,000. A 15-year agreement to host the NFL Carolina Panthers Training Camp was realized.
In 1992, the Wofford National Alumni Association honored Morrison as a Young Alumnus of the Year, a unique distinction for a current
staff member.
In January 1997, as part of a realignment of the college administration, Morrison was named senior vice president. In this position, he
supervised the construction of a new residence hall and the magnificent Roger Milliken Science Center, as well as several major
renovation projects. He oversaw an ambitious landscaping project that so far has involved planting more than 4,000 "noble trees,"
representing 135 different species native to the Carolina Piedmont.
Morrison has served on numerous professional and civic boards and committees, including the Bank of America advisory board, the
Rotary Club of Spartanburg and the regional "Share the Vision" steering committee.

